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"Helping Hand" Fundraiser- Nepal Earthquakes

Dear Parents/Caregivers,

St Andrews Public School takes pride in supporting children affected by natural disasters. Our school has held "Helping Hand" fundraisers over several years.

This year we will be supporting Nepalese children in need, suffering from the recent earthquakes.

The earthquakes in Nepal were devastating, with thousands of lives lost, homes and schools destroyed affecting many children's lives.

We are requesting students to donate coins over 4 school days - Monday 20 July to Thursday 23 July, for each $10.00 donated a helping hand will be added to our fundraiser display board. A donation table will be setup each morning on the playground side of the hall where the school community will be able to watch our donations grow.

We encourage students to do jobs at home to earn these donations.

Funds will be donated to "kids give- school aid"
"School aid in stills in children the values of care, kindness and compassion.
By uniting we can make a difference - kids giving to kids

We thank you for your support!

Mrs Kerrie Martino

Mr Stuart Keast
Rel. Deputy Principal